INTRODUCTION UCRL-20473
The presented, novel, rotated platinum cell is a conceptual departure from the widely used stationary, platinum gauze, stirred solution designs and is·the result of an extention of previous work which lead to the development of the rotated mercury cell (1).
The cell, which is made entirely of platinum, is a gauze-lined cylinder,
. closed'at the bottom, and partially open at the top. It is held inside a plastic cylinder, with a partially open, plastic, screw-cap top. The plastic cylinder is attached to a copper turntable, and the cell-turntable combination is mounted in the previously described 1,800 rpm motor driven a,pparatus (1) . The sample solution, upon rotating the cell, is held against the cell wall with centrifugal force and is contacted and efficiently stirred with the coaxial, combination, reference-auxiliary electrode probe. This efficient stirring combined with a favorable working electrode surface-area to solution-volume ratio results in the attainment of what quite possibly is the highest electrolysis rate constants ever achieved with a platinum electrode. This claim is qualified belOWt As expected, niany of the desirable qualities of the rotated mercury cell are found in the presented rotated platinum cell since both are based on ; I -2-UCRL-20473 the same principles. Hence, it also features very rapid sparging characteristics. Usually, twenty seconds of sparging is sufficient to reduce the oxygen current to a value below the level of the background current. Also, it presently requires only two milliliters of sample solution although there appears to be no reas.on why a cell with a much smaller capacity could not be constructed. Additionally, surface phenomena are less troublesome since the platinum surface employed in this work is smaller than that of the three, large surface, high-speed cells to which the rotated cell is compared below.
EXPERIMENTAL
Instrumentation and Reagents. The digital instrumentation used was described in a previous paper (2). A Beckman #39270 saturated calomel electrode was used as reference.
Stock 0.5M_ HC1-0.025M sulfamic acid, 0.5M HCl, and 1M. acetate buffer, pH 4. 7 supporting electrolyte solutions were prepared by dilution of reagent grade chemicals. All water used was distilled. Stock solutions of the electroactive substances were prepared in the following manner. A weighed amount of gold metal was dissolved in aqua regia and the excess aqua regia displaced with hydrochloric acid. Sufficient sulfamic acid was added to give a concentration of 0.025M on final dilution of the stock Au(III) solution. A weighed amount of iron was dissolved in a mixture of hydrochloric aci~ and P,yd:rp~ep :perox~de.
This solution was evaporated to a sm,all volume to remove excess HCl, and to destroy the excess peroxide, then made to volume with water.
Working solutions of these stock solutions were prepared by dilution. A stock solution of nitrite was prepared by dissolving a stick of sodium nitrite in water. A diluted working solution was standardized with a coulometric procedure (3). The plastic holder is machined, externally, to fit the copper turntable described previously (1) . Internally, it is machined to center and snuggly accommodate, diameterwise, the platinum cell. The screw-cap top serves two functions: , it is a retainer for the cell and it forces the cell down against a rubber pad, platinum tab combination through which electrical contact is made to the turntable. "A" view of Figure 1 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Controlled-potential coulometry has long had basic appeal.to analysts.
Analyses can usually be performed with high selectivity, accuracy, preCision, and sensitivity. The measured quantities, time and current, are fundamentally definable and the method is absolute. Additionally, the sample is not contaminated with titrant; generally it can be completely recovered for other tests or chemical applications. This is an important consideration when dealing with rare or expensive samples; i.e., transuranium elements or separated These efforts appear to have begun with Bard's work (12) . By essentially filling the cell cavity with platinum gauze, he obtained electrolysis rate constants somewhat comparable to those obtained for the presented cell. He greater than those of other types, e.g., the Harrar cell (6). This may be the reason why Bard's cell has not been widely used (13).
-6- An initial slope steeper than the final slope was reported for both From the design standpoint, his cell 3 is somewhat better than cell 4, yielding constants of from 0.014 to 0.026 sec-1 . Such constants are sufficiently realistic for a properly designed cell which has the area to volume ratio described in his investigations.
These reported steeper initial slopes could be due to three different effects or combinations thereof not related to the phenomenon of mass transfer.
They could be, as Bard states, due to "electrolysis of material--within the diffUsion layer" (12), or to surface phenomena which include redox of material adsorbed on the platinum surface, or to the exceeding of the control-potential through faulty cell design (17), thus permitting development of deleterious potential gradients across the cell.
To some extent, depending upon the electrode surface-area, the nature of the sample, and the oxidation potential employed, the log .!_-time curve bbtained with any platinum coulometry cell can be affected by the first two effects. Goode and Herrington found it advantageous, in the titration of plutonium, to use a gold working-electrode for which the surface phenomena are less pronounced.
Judging from the drawings, both of the above cells (12, 14) probably suffer to varying degrees from the third effect, i.e., the exceeding of the control (12) employing proper placement of the reference electrode.
The above remarks are in no way meant to fault the authors of their efforts (12, 14, 18) . Their works are senior to the papers (1,17) which form the basis upon which these criticisms stand.
From the foregoing, it is apparent that if further reduction in the 15 to 20 min. electrolysis time is to be realized, some conceptual departure must be made from the conventional designs in such a way that the electrode They were choosen because: they represent a sampling of different electrolysis rates, ranging from fast (Au III) to moderately slow (nitrite); they involve different kinds of electrode reactions--ion-ion, and ion-metal; and also, they illustrate problems peculiar to the rotated platinum cell.
The electrolysis rate constants calculated (11) Table I .
This is due to the high air-solution contact area and to the high air turbulances in the present cell which do not exist in conventional cells. That these losses are due to volatilization was confirmed in an experiment in which the Table I .
The results for the smallest samples titrated presented in Table I exhibit positive bias. The manual, digital normalization procedure. (1 ,2), which removes a constant number of counts from each memory channel, is not entirely satisfactory for normalizing very small samples. Much better results can be obtained using a FORTRAN program which treats the titration data as the sum of two exponentials. This program will be reported in the near future. ..
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